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MORNING CLASS
Bob Warburton
They wait,
This early silent fleet anchored in still waters
Of uncertain currents and incoming tide,
Blown tops’ls of blonde and brown tufts.
Rolled rumpled yardarms of collars and jeans
And drooped pennants over low slouching hulls
Riding a treacherous bay of questions and texts.
While I
Slyly
Edging out, forth
From the port's house-checkered heights
Chalked white by the morning’s sun.
Past night’s once blackened panes burnt gold now, one
By one, nudging from the sleep-laden shore my thought-barnacled
Scow of sorts, prow pressed toward the smooth, shadowed depths
Of the blue-black line
And beyond to the far faint-formed isles
Drake once dreamed
Of conquering off the fo’c’sle decks of the full-sailed Hind
Gold-gleamed,
Full-flown pennants “For God and Queen,’’
Wave-washed, gale-driven by the Siren’s Song and the Scorpio’s Sign.
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